Indian Green Building Council

Annual Review: 2017-2018
Global green building fraternity stands in awe of Dr Prem C Jain, architect of the modern green building movement, for leaving a rich and inspiring legacy to imbibe and emulate.

Dr Prem C Jain, Chairman, IGBC
26 January 1936 - 20 September 2018
MESSAGE
from the Chairman, CII-Godrej GBC

I am very happy to note that Indian Green Building Council (IGBC) is going from strength to strength. It is so re-assuring to see India cross the 6 billion sq.ft of green building footprint mark. We are one of the few top countries to achieve this milestone.

At this juncture, I would like to pay my reverence to Dr Prem C Jain who passed away recently. It was his visionary leadership, passion and a missionary zeal that enabled us to make a mark across the globe. His contribution to the Indian green building movement are too great for words.

I am glad that Mr V Suresh has been appointed as Chairman and Mr Gurmit Singh Arora has taken over as Vice-Chairman. Both of them are accomplished and highly committed to further advance the green building movement in India. I am sure that under their leadership and with the support of local chapters, technical committees, core committee members, India would achieve the 10 billion sq.ft of green building footprint by 2022 (when India becomes 75).

I thank all the stakeholders who have been part of this great journey and we look forward to your continued support and involvement. Together, we will make it happen!

Jamshyd N Godrej
Chairman, CII Godrej GBC
MESSAGE
from the Founding Chairman, IGBC

Dear Friends,

It gives me great pleasure to witness the success of the Green Building Movement in India.

I congratulate Mr V Suresh and Mr Gurmit Singh for their appointment as the Chairman and Vice Chairman of the Indian Green Building Council (IGBC). I am sure under the new leadership, IGBC will take forward from where Dr Prem C Jain left us. Prem, as I fondly used to call him has set very high benchmarks.

I am also glad to note that the Green building movement has become stronger with the launch of GreenPro - Green Product certification. This has enabled the customers to choose the right products and materials for enhanced performance of green buildings.

As on date, over 500 GreenPro certified products and materials are available in the market covering 60% of the cost of construction (excluding land and labour) of green buildings. As we go ahead, GreenPro would be able to support the green building movement by making certified products and materials available for 90 - 100% of the cost of construction.

I wish all the success to the new leadership and the Indian Green Building Council. Looking forward to the pleasure of witnessing India becoming a global leader in green buildings by 2022, when India turns 75.

ParasuRaman R
Founding Chairman, Indian Green Building Council
Dear friends,

I am assuming the leadership of IGBC at a time when Dr Prem C Jain Saab has set gigantic benchmarks. He has remarkably led the green building movement from a nascent stage to a whopping 6.4 billion sq.ft today. For him, motherland becoming the Jagat guru in sustainable built environment was dear to his heart.

As I take on the baton from Dr Jain, I am sure, I would have his Blessings. I thank the senior leadership for having reposed their solidarity and faith in me and Mr Gurmit Singh Arora to carry forward the green building movement in the Country. The movement is now on an upward spiral and we all are well set to be one of the global leaders in sustainable built environment.

Dr Jain’s vision was to achieve 10 billion sq.ft of registered green building footprint by 2022. Building on the rich and inspiring legacy left by Dr Jain Saab, I am sure, we can achieve his vision much earlier. As we march ahead, I solicit your support, guidance and involvement in working on the following priority areas, for this year.

- Expand membership base
- 10 billion sq.ft of green building footprint by 2022
- Partner more closely with various Government departments
- Develop over 10,000 IGBC Accredited Professionals (AP) by 2020
- Launch 60 IGBC local chapters by 2022
- Increased focus on skill development & capacity building for various stakeholders
- Facilitate conversion of more Cities into Green
- Further demonstrate affordability and value of green buildings
- Progressively transit from B2B to B2C
- Position IGBC as a global leader.

I am fully aware there are challenges on the path that we have chosen, but alongside the challenges are also tremendous opportunities. I would call upon all my colleagues at the executive board, chair and co-chair of local chapters, chair and co-chair of various rating systems, technical committees and all other stakeholders to come together in translating our vision into a reality.

Vasudevan Suresh
Chairman, IGBC
MESSAGE
from the Director General, CII

Dear Friends,

Promoting environmental sustainability is one of the key focus areas of the Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) and we are committed to facilitate in building a greener and healthier India. The CII Green Business Centre through its multi-pronged approach has demonstrated that going the green way makes good business sense. This has been amply demonstrated by Indian Green Building Council (IGBC).

IGBC has facilitated India to become the second country in the world in terms of largest registered green building footprint. I appreciate the visionary leadership of Dr Prem C Jain and team IGBC.

Today, constructing a green building is technically feasible and economically viable. Green buildings offer many new growth opportunities, which are yet to be tapped. As we go ahead in building a greener and healthier India, all forms of built environment should go green. Green should become a way of life to all of us.

Chandrajit Banerjee
Director General, CII
MESSAGE from the Chair of the Board, WorldGBC

IndiaGBC certainly has much to offer to fellow Green Building Councils across the globe. I appreciate the passion and commitment of all the stakeholders, and I encourage them to continue the good work and inspire others to follow the green path laid by IndiaGBC.

Dear friends

Warm greetings from WorldGBC!

At the outset, I wish to express my sincerest appreciation for both the IndiaGBC team and the wider Indian construction fraternity for playing a remarkable role in the growth and spread of the global green building movement.

It is truly inspiring to witness the distinguished and rich legacy left by former Chairman Dr Jain for the green building community globally. It is undoubtedly through Dr Jain’s visionary leadership that India has successfully carved a niche of its own and today stands tall on the green construction map.

IndiaGBC certainly has much to offer to fellow Green Building Councils across the globe. I appreciate the passion and commitment of all the stakeholders, and I encourage them to continue the good work and inspire others to follow the green path laid by IndiaGBC. Moreover, I am confident the new leadership at IndiaGBC led by Mr V Suresh and Mr Gurmit Singh Arora will fortify the legacy of Dr Jain and, without doubt, facilitate IndiaGBC to set new global benchmarks for a sustainable built environment.

Given the exceptional milestones in green building we have witnessed to date from IndiaGBC, I believe the vision of reaching a green building footprint of 10 billion sq.ft by 2022 (when India turns 75) will be accomplished well ahead of the time. In the meantime, I send my best wishes to everyone at IndiaGBC. WorldGBC looks forward to working more closely with IndiaGBC to fulfil our mission of green buildings for everyone, everywhere to guarantee a healthier and more sustainable planet Earth.

Lisa Bate
Chair of the Board, WorldGBC
Dear Friends,

I have been part of IGBC right from day one. I am dedicating this new role as a mark of my gratitude to Dr Jain saab. He has been my friend, philosopher and a fatherly figure to me. I indeed owe a lot to him. I believe that my role as Vice-Chairman would serve as a platform to carry forward the vision set by the great visionary.

As we move ahead, we should further strengthen our membership base, constitute new committees, transform green building movement into a people’s movement with social orientation and make it inclusive and participatory.

I am happy to see the IGBC Green League growing bigger every year and has the potential to grow into a much larger activity and advancing the movement. IGBC would continue to play a catalytic role in inspiring minds through its multi-pronged approach. I believe these initiatives would go a long way in further consolidating India’s leadership in the global green building map.

I would like to reiterate my wholehearted support to my distinguished colleague Mr V Suresh, a doyen of the construction industry. His assuming the leadership of IGBC augurs well for the Country in general and green building movement in particular.

We all are with him and would extend all support in advancing the green building movement in India to newer and greater heights.

Gurmit Singh Arora
Vice-Chairman, Indian Green Building Council

As we move ahead, we should further strengthen our membership base, constitute new committees, transform green building movement into a people’s movement with social orientation and make it inclusive and
Dear Stakeholders,

I am happy to report that we have had an exciting year full of achievements.

As an institution committed to the National green agenda, IGBC has its vision to ‘enable a sustainable built environment for all and facilitate India to be a one of the global leaders in the sustainable built environment space by 2025’. IGBC works to create and sustain an environment conducive to the betterment of the society and quality of life in the country.

IGBC’s values, entrepreneurial agility, customer-centricity and social responsibility - all of which define what we are and how we got here, are direct outcomes of a shared vision amongst all stakeholders, passionate leadership and committed employees. The commitment to create enduring value to its stakeholders and the Nation is manifest in our credo of ‘Putting India and her People First’. IGBC has built a Nation-wide ecosystem of discerning clients, developers, builders, professionals, green building consultants and students to develop new capabilities and innovations on a continuous basis. The year 2018 started on a high note with IGBC achieving a major milestone of crossing 5 Billion sq.ft of registered green building footprint.

My hearty congratulations to each one of you for your commitment and your efforts in making this achievement possible. Today, 4,800 projects are going green with IGBC amounting to 6.33 billion sq.ft of registered green building footprint, promoting environmental sustainability and build the competitiveness of the Indian industry.

I am delighted to mention that this year Government of Himachal Pradesh, Government of Jharkand and Government of Haryana have demonstrated their commitment towards greening India by offering additional FAR for IGBC certified green building projects. I am sure that this will further accelerate the green building movement in the country and in the process also offer new growth opportunities to various stakeholders. We are also in a dialogue with other States to incentivise and encourage green built environment.

In its efforts to reach out to the common man, IGBC is partnering with the Indian Railways, through the IGBC Green Railway Stations Rating, to enhance the commuter experience and passenger comfort.

Understanding the need for skilled professionals who can facilitate green building projects, IGBC is making focused efforts to reach out to a wider audience.
through training programmes, awareness sessions, student chapters, MoUs and other forms of synergistic associations. Today, IGBC has created a pool of more than 30,000 professionals, involving architects, engineers, developers, consultants, designers, occupants and many others who can facilitate the design, construction and operation of an optimally functioning green built environment.

In its efforts to spread awareness on sustainability through the masses, IGBC has expanded its reach through several local chapters. Each local chapter is engaging and working to raise the green flag of the region higher. IGBC shall continue working closely with many professional bodies working in the sector. Similarly, to ignite the passion for the environment in young minds and equip our next generations, IGBC has student chapters across the country and reaching out to school children through competitions.

I am thrilled to inform you that the CII - Sohrabji Godrej Green business centre, India’s first platinum rated green building, is all set to become a net-zero energy building by early 2019.

I strongly believe that another indicator to measure the growth of the green movement is the success of the Green Building Congress - the flagship event of IGBC. The 1st Congress in 2001 comprised of a few sessions with about 200 attendees. Today, the IGBC Congress is Asia’s largest event on sustainability with participation of over 6000 stakeholders. Green Building Congress 2018 is shaping well to meet the stakeholder’s expectations.

IGBC envisions to charter a greener, healthier and environment conscious future for our country and to power the creation of a new India. We are well poised to reach the goal set by our beloved Dr. Jain Saab of achieving 10 Billion Sq. ft of green built foot print by 2022 (when India turns 75).

IGBC will always be grateful to Dr. Jain Saab for his guidance and will cherish the time spent with him. We will continue to follow the inspiring path laid by him, build on the legacy left behind, keep the IGBC flag flying high and scaling new heights.

We look forward to your continued support

**Vasudevan Suresh**  
Chairman  
Indian Green Building Council
Snapshots of Key Achievements*

- **IGBC Members**: 2,000+
- **IGBC Accredited Professionals**: 3,100+
- **Green Building Projects**: 4,800+
- **GreenPro Certified Products**: 500+
- **Student Chapters**: 150+
- **Trained Professionals**: 30,000
- **IGBC Green Rating Systems**: 22
- **Local Chapters**: 24

*As on October 2018*
Indian Green Building Council (IGBC), part of CII is a committee-based, member-driven organisation that is playing a catalytic role in building a greener and healthier India. The Council has the unique distinction of pioneering and spearheading the 21st century modern green building movement in India.

IGBC strongly espouses that green buildings and green built environment not only address ecological issues and concerns but also enables in enhancing the quality & wellbeing of the occupants and in the process build a healthier India. Building on this imperative, IGBC has adopted a 'movement approach' and works closely with all the national and international stakeholders. The council offers a wide array of services that include developing new green building rating programmes, certification services and green building training programmes. The council organises Green Building Congress, which is now recognised as a major event in Asia.

The vision of the council is, "To enable a sustainable built environment for all and facilitate India to be one of the global leaders in the sustainable built environment by 2025"
Across India, IGBC has launched 24 local chapters, which are led by champions who have walked the talk and have set new benchmarks in sustainable construction.

All these chapters' works closely with the stakeholders in facilitating the spread and growth of green buildings and built environment across the length and breadth of the Country.

IGBC local chapters are involved in
- Policy Advocacy
- Training & capacity building
- Networking & business opportunities
- Awareness & sensitization programmes
4,800+ IGBC Green projects, 6.33 billion sq ft Green Building footprint

- **Green Homes**: 12,50,000+
- **Green Offices**: 1,600+
- **Green Cities**: 8
- **Green Factories**: 250+
- **Green Townships**: 45+
- **Green Villages**: 12

**National Benefits**

achieved through IGBC Certified Green Buildings

- **Energy Savings**: 15,000 MWh of Energy per million sq ft per annum
- **Water Savings**: 45,000 KL of Water per million sq ft
- **CO₂ Emissions**: Reduced CO₂ emissions by 12,000 Tons per million sq ft per annum
- **Materials**: Diverted 400 Tons of construction waste from landfill every year

---

"It is heartening to note that all stations as well as the Operation Control Centre of Kochi Metro have achieved Platinum rating which is the highest certification level given by the Indian Green Building Council."

-Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi

while inaugurating KMRL Metro Stations on 17 June 2017

**Hon’ble Prime Minister of India acknowledging CII - IGBC**
Benefits of adopting IGBC green building rating systems:

- Demonstrated and proven savings of 30 to 40% on energy cost and 20 to 30% on water

- Fully indigenized and designed to address National priorities

- Inline with National Standards and Codes including: National Building Code (NBC), Energy Conservation Building Code (ECBC), Ministry of Environment & Forests (MoEF) and Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) guidelines
IGBC partners with various Departments, nodal agencies in taking forward the green building movement in the Country. As a result of concerted efforts, MoEF, Government of India and other State Governments, Urban Local Bodies are offering incentives for IGBC rated green buildings.

On the other hand, IGBC is also facilitating various Government projects (Central & State) which are adopting IGBC green building standards. IGBC is working closely with Ministry of Railways in greening their buildings and office

Government Incentives for IGBC

**Extra FAR Incentives**
- Punjab Urban Development Authority
- Jaipur Urban Development Authority
- Kolkata Municipal Authority
- Pune Municipal Corporation
- Greater Noida & Uttar Pradesh Urban Development
- Himachal Pradesh
- Jharkhand
- Haryana

**Financial Incentive/Assistance**
- Make in India
- SIDBI
- Industries & Commerce Department, Govt of Andhra Pradesh

**Faster Clearance**
- MoEF

**Other Incentives**
- Municipal Administration & Urban Development (MAUD), Govt of Andhra Pradesh
- 20% reduction in Permit fee
- One time reduction in Stamp Duty
Government of Rajasthan was the Partner State.

Hosted WorldGBC’s annual members meet.

2,400 + participants

4,000 + visitors to international exhibition.

Participation from over 30 Green Building Councils of the World.

150 projects awarded with IGBC Green Building Rating.

100 + green building products and technologies were on display at the international exhibition.

5 new IGBC Green Building Rating Systems launched:

- Healthy Buildings for Occupants; Green Cities (Existing Cities); Green Affordable Housing; Green New Building (Version 3.0) and Green Interiors Rating System.

Awards presented to winners of Green Your School contest and IGBC Green Design Competition.
IGBC Executive Board Members Meeting
3rd February 2018, Goa
In-line with the growing demand and to encourage use of Green products in the construction industry, IGBC has introduced Green Product Certification (GreenPro) which helps an environmentally conscious customer to make an informed choice to buy eco-friendly products. GreenPro is a mark of guarantee that the product which bears the GreenPro label is environment friendly throughout its life cycle. GreenPro ultimately empowers a customer with the knowledge of the product and steer towards sustainable products.

**Objective of GreenPro**
The main objective of GreenPro certification is to facilitate green product market transformation in India through product certification. Based on a holistic framework, the "Greeness" of the product is assessed and also highlights the way forward to achieve excellence in environmental performance.

**Life Cycle Approach**
GreenPro follows a life cycle approach for certifying a product. Right from the raw material

---

**Accreditation to GreenPro from : Global Ecolabelling Network (GEN) - a global organisation with over 25 leading Ecolabels as members has accredited GreenPro certification.**

**As on October 2018, certified more than 500 products as GreenPro Certified from over 20 product categories**
IGBC in its efforts to disseminate information on 'methods of optimizing built - environment performance' has instituted the IGBC Green League (IGL) in 2016. IGL involves series of awareness sessions followed by a quiz competition.

Encouraged by last year's response, IGBC has organised the 3rd edition of IGBC Green League in 9 cities - Ahmedabad, Bengaluru, Chandigarh, Chennai, Delhi, Hyderabad, Jaipur, Kolkata, Mumbai. Over 130 teams, with 270 participants took part in IGBC Green League 2018.

The top 4 winning teams will win overseas trip to Hong Kong, Singapore, Thailand and Sri Lanka respectively.
Partnerships and MoUs

MoU with Denmark Industries

Exchange of MoU with Bhopal Smart City

MoU with ISRO
IGBC is one of the early Founding members of WorldGBC and since then is playing a catalytic role in facilitating the spread and growth of global green building movement.

IGBC is part of various National and international forums and has represented the voice of Indian construction industry at forums including COP 21, UNDP, World Bank, WorldGBC. Mr S Raghupathy, Deputy Director General, CII represents IGBC as member of the World Green Building Council.
Building Type Going Green with IGBC

Over 6,330 Million Sq.ft. of built space is registered with IGBC

www.igbc.in
IGBC
Ahmedabad Chapter

Chair
Sameer Sinha

Co-Chair
Jayesh Hariyani

MoU with ISRO

Two Days Advanced Training Programme on Green Buildings

MoU with DI on promoting water conservation.
MoU inked at Copenhagen, Denmark

IGL 2018 Team

Student Chapter Launch at Silver Oak

Conference on Green Affordable Housing
Award of IGBC platinum rating to Amaravati city as IGBC platinum rated green city for its master plan and design

Launch of IGBC Student Chapter at ANU

First anniversary celebrations of the chapter (1k Eco-walk)

Interactive session with Mr Koh Lin Ji, Group Director, BCA, Singapore

Awareness session on Green Building concepts to members of CREDAI
Bangalore Chapter

Chair
Syed Mohamed Beary

Co-Chair
Dr Chandrashekar Hariharan

Award of IGBC Plaque for Netmagic Data Centre

Seminar of Health & Well-being through built environment

Conference on Green Construction Trends & Technologies at EXCON

IGBC Waves being inaugurated by Dr. Chandragupta, IPS, DCP, Bangalore Central

1st Advisory group meeting for Data Centre at Infosys

Student Chapter launch
IGBC

Bhubaneswar Chapter

Chair
Manoj Kar

Co-Chair
Sofia Firdous

Launch of Bhubaneswar chapter

Student Chapter Launch and training programme at Sri Sri University

Session on Greener Way Today at Infosys Campus

Conference on Green Urbanization 2018
IGBC Chandigarh Chapter

Jit Kumar Gupta
Col Shailesh Pathak
Abhimanyu Deswal

Study Mission on Sharing of Best Environmental Green Practices at ISB Mohali
Workshop on Enhanced Energy Efficiency for Green Building
Environment Day Celebration at Northern Railway, Kalka Workshop
IGBC Student Chapter Launch at Graphic Era Hill University, Dehradun
Session on Green Cities & Green Buildings to Govt. officials
Session on Green Healthcare at PGIMER Chandigarh
IGBC
Chennai Chapter

MoU exchange between Glass Academy and IGBC

Green I school contest winner - PSBB school, T.Nagar receiving the Award

Awareness session on "Glass - A building Material" at Meenakshi School of Architecture

Awareness session on Green Schools & Green Landscape

IGBC student chapter launch at SATRA University, Thanjavur

Swachhta Hi Sewa 2018

IGBC

Chair
Ar C N Raghavendran

Co-Chair
Ajit Kumar Chordia
IGBC Coimbatore Chapter

Chair
Rajesh B Lund

Co-Chair
Col.(Veteran)
A Sridharan, VSM

IGBC student chapter launch at PSG Tech, Coimbatore

Awareness session on Green Factory Buildings at TEA - Tirupur Exporters Association

Green Conclave 2018
Goa Chapter

Chair
Bharat Kamat

Co-Chair
K K Sekhar

Goa Environment Conclave

Advanced Training Program on Green Buildings for Govt officials
IGBC
Hyderabad Chapter

Chair
C Shekar Reddy

Co-Chair
Abhaya Shankar

Swachh Survekshan - Orientation to Residential Welfare Associations by GHMC & IGBC

Interaction with Senior Government officials of Telangana

Haritha Haram - Mega plantation drive at CII - Godrej GBC

Developer’s Meet - Registration of 32 projects (18 million Sq. ft. at World Green Building Week 2018)

MoU with IT FAN (IT Facility & Admin Network)

Students Exchange programme
IGBC Indore Chapter

Expert Lecture Series on Green Buildings at SVVV, Indore

National Seminar on Green Buildings

IGBC Student Chapter Launch and Two Day Workshop on Green Buildings at RGPV, Bhopal

Tatva - Architect Perspective on Green Buildings
IGBC
Jaipur Chapter

Chair
Jaimni Uboeri

Co-Chair
Anand Mishra

Raithal- First digital village in the country to be certified as a Platinum rated ‘Green Village’

Awareness session on Green Schools

Advanced training programme on green buildings for officials of PWD Rajasthan

Plantation programme at Secretariat

Awareness Session on Green Healthcare

IGBC Green League (IGL)
Environment Day Celebration and IGBC Plaque handing over ceremony

Handing over of IGBC registration form for 8 Bhavans Schools in Kochi for IGBC Green School certification

Student chapter launch and session on Introduction to green Buildings at Cochin University of Science and Technology

Student Chapter Launch and International conference on Sustainability at Trinity College of Engineering and Technology, Trivandrum

Session on Green Cities and Green Metro at Kochi Metro Rail Ltd

Session on Green Buildings at Rotary Balabhavan, Kochi
IGBC
Kolkata Chapter

Plaque handover ceremony for New Town

Plaque handover ceremony for Howrah Railway Station

3rd Edition of IGBC Green League
IGBC
Mumbai Chapter

Chair
Gurmit Singh Arora

Co-Chair
Ar Sandeep Shikre

Co-Chair
Hiten Sethi

Session on Green Data Centers

Student chapter launch at A P Shah Institute of Technology

Handing over of IGBC Plaque to SEEPZ

IGBC Felicitated during Green Excellence Awards

Session on Health & Well Being

5th Edition of Harit Jal Vayu
Launch of Student Chapter at JSS University

Green Walkathon by IGBC Student Chapters - BIT & BEADS, Mangalore

World Environment Day Celebrations

World Green Building Week Celebrations
IGBC
New Delhi Chapter

Chair
Arun Bhatia

Co-Chair
Sheetal Rakheja

Seminar on Health and Wellbeing Rating System

Green Building Study Mission to AEON Design & Development, Noida for Students of Aryabhatta Institute of Technology

IGBC Advanced Training Program for NBCC Officials, NBCC Bhawan
IGBC Pune Chapter

Chair
J P Shroff

Co-Chair
Poorva Keskar

Awareness session on Green Residential Societies
Hotel Deccan Rendezvous

Launch of Student Chapter at
Dr D Y Institute of Technology, Pimpri

Interactive session for IGBC AP & Socialize

Conference on Smart Sustainable & Liveable Cities

Felicitating the Green Champions
IGBC
Surat Chapter

One day workshop on Energy Efficiency on Green Buildings

Session on Green Buildings

Round Table Discussion with Developers on Green Buildings

Co-Chair
Ar Snehal P Shah
UP State Chapter

Chair
Sameer Gupta

Co-Chair
Anupam Mittal

Panel Discussion on Architects Role in Designing Green Buildings
IGBC Vadodara Chapter

Chair
Bhavesh Shah

Co-Chair
Neetu Jain

Expert Lecture Series on Energy Efficiency in City by Mr Subodh Shah

Launch of IGBC Student Chapter at Vadodara Design Academy

Student Chapter Launch at Neotech Institute of Technology

Award of IGBC Certificate to Harni Police Station during Session on Green Buildings

Expert Lecture Series on Waste Management by Mr NishankShah, Parul University

Two Days Advanced Training Programme at Parul University
IGBC
Vidarbha Chapter

Chair
Ashok Mokha
Co-Chair
Sunil Duddalwar

Conference on Sustainable & Liveable Cities
IGBC
Vishakapatnam Chapter

Launch of IGBC Student Chapter at GMR Institute of Technology

IGBC at Partnership Summit 2018

Awareness session for Railway officials

IGBC at FSAI event

Training programme on green buildings
IGBC Western UP Chapter

IGBC Student Chapter Lecture Series at ABES Engineering College, Ghaziabad
IGBC
Green Building Week Celebrations

#homegreenhome
Are you a Certified Green Building Professional?

IGBC AP

3,000+ qualified IGBC Accredited Professionals (IGBC AP)

- Architects
- Consultants
- Engineers
- Product Manufacturers
- Project Managers
- Students...

IGBC has trained over 30,000+ students & professionals from India & abroad

* Till October 2018
IGBC acknowledges IGBC’s founding members, members & all stakeholders for their time, efforts, dedication, active participation and involvement in the Indian Green Building Movement since its inception in 2001...
IGBC acknowledges IGBC’s founding members, members & all stakeholders for their time, efforts, dedication, active participation and involvement in the Indian Green Building Movement since its inception in 2001...
IGBC appreciates the media for their vital role in achieving 6.33 Billion Sq. ft. Green Building footprint
Be the new game changer.

What if the best ideas and insights from other industries and technologies could come work for you? Imagine the breakthroughs you could achieve.

With over 35 years of expertise of having delivered end-to-end capabilities across 26 industries, we are able to connect the dots in unique ways for our clients to be the new game changers.

With Wipro, go for bolder thinking, agile execution and greater possibilities. With Wipro, #BeTheNew.

Discover how at wipro.com/bethenew
About CII

The Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) works to create and sustain an environment conducive to the development of India, partnering industry, Government, and civil society, through advisory and consultative processes.

CII engages closely with Government on policy issues and interfaces with thought leaders to enhance efficiency, competitiveness and business opportunities for industry through a wide portfolio of specialized services and strategic global linkages. It also provides a platform for consensus-building and networking on key issues. Extending its agenda beyond business, CII facilitates corporate initiatives for integrated and inclusive development across diverse domains.

As a developmental institution working towards India's overall growth with a special focus on India@75 in 2022, the CII theme for 2018-19, India RISE : Responsible. Inclusive. Sustainable. Entrepreneurial emphasizes industry's role in partnering Government to accelerate India's growth and development. The focus will be on key enablers such as job creation; skill development; financing growth; promoting next gen manufacturing; sustainability; corporate social responsibility and governance and transparency.

Founded in 1895, India's premier business association around 9000 members, from the private as well as public sectors, and an indirect membership of over 300,000 enterprises from around 265 national and regional sectoral industry bodies. With 65 offices, including 9 Centres of Excellence, in India, and 10 overseas offices in Australia, China, Egypt, France, Germany, Singapore, South Africa, UAE, UK, and USA, as well as institutional partnerships with 355 counterpart organizations in 126 countries, CII serves as a reference point for Indian industry and the international business community.

About IGBC

The Indian Green Building Council (IGBC), part of the Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) was formed in the year 2001. The vision of the Council is "to enable a sustainable built environment for all and facilitate India to be one of the global leaders in the sustainable built environment by 2025".

The Council offers a wide array of services which include developing new green building rating programmes, certification services and green building training programmes.

IGBC has been organising Green Building Congress, its annual flagship event on Green Buildings since 2001.

The Council is committee-based, member-driven and consensus-focused. All the stakeholders of the construction industry comprising of architects, developers, product manufacturers, corporate, Government, academia and nodal agencies participate in the Council activities through local chapters. The Council also closely works with several State Governments, Central Government, World Green Building Council, bilateral & multi-lateral agencies in promoting green building concepts in the country.